It started with our direct approach – one-to-one, intimate customer relationships – no middlemen, no dealers or distributors. Our manufacturing flexibility and build-to-order policy helped us to become one of the world’s largest computer systems manufacturers.

Leadership

Today our direct vision has evolved. We are considered a model for how to do business on the Internet. We have enabled our infrastructure and developed processes to maximize our operational efficiency and effectiveness – everything from supplier integration with e-commerce to customer support.

Build to order

You are no longer restricted in computer choices by “what’s in the box”. At Dell we build high quality computer systems from notebooks to networks incorporating some of the latest, relevant, proven technology – configured to your exact specifications. Dell products and services are sold in more than 170 countries and territories around the globe.

Customized service and support

Our service solutions can address your key business issues. Dell experts can help you with custom integration of software, to installation and on-site service.

It’s easier on-line

Build, Purchase, Manage, Support - It’s Easier On-Line

High performance dependable notebooks

The Dell™ Latitude™ C400 delivers ultimate productivity and efficiency benefits of mobile computing by providing mainstream power and performance in a 3.6lb, 1” thin notebook.

Supporting processors as powerful as the latest Intel® Mobile Pentium® III Processor-M at 1.20GHz, up to 1.02GB of memory and Intel’s outstanding integrated UMA graphics - the Dell Latitude C400 sets a new benchmark in lightweight mobile computing.

Lightweight notebooks no longer mean “lightweight” computing.

The Dell Latitude C400 gives you the power, freedom and flexibility required in today’s business environment. With instant connectivity via the C400’s integrated wireless solution, integrated modem and NIC, full Latitude C-Series compatibility, full array of system ports, outstanding battery life and sleek durable magnesium alloy chassis, the C400 is optimized for the most demanding of mobile users. Powerful, sleek, comfortable and easy to use - the Dell Latitude C400 delivers.

Latest Mobile Intel Pentium III Processors-M

Delivering the Best Mobile Experience - Anytime, Anywhere

Take full advantage of rich Internet content, emerging e-business applications, 3D visualization, next-generation operating systems and other data-intensive software applications - today and tomorrow. Key benefits of this latest generation of Intel Mobile processors include: 0.13 micron technology enabling sleeker, lighter and easier to carry notebooks, performance of 512K L2 cache and 133MHz Processor Support Bus and longer battery life with enhanced Intel SpeedStep™ Technology and Deeper Sleep. Coupled with Intel’s new 890M chipset, supporting up to 1.02GB of PC133 memory, ATA-100 hard disk drives and outstanding integrated UMA graphics - the Dell Latitude C400 is designed to deliver all the benefits of mobility for business on the move.

Dell TrueMobile™ Wireless Solutions

The Dell TrueMobile integrated wireless solutions make wireless connectivity easy - no wires, no snap-on modules, no PC cards. The Dell Latitude C400 is wireless ready. Every system is configured with both integrated 3Com® 10/100 ethernet chip supporting wake-on-LAN from all power states as well as an integrated 56K v.92 capable modem supporting wake-on-ring. Both modem port (RJ11) and LAN port (RJ45) are conveniently located on the notebook for ease of connection.

Ease of Use

The Dell Latitude C400 is an aggressively small lightweight notebook designed with the user’s comfort and ease of use in mind. The C400 features a superb 95% full-sized keyboard with outstanding 2.7mm travel and 18mm spacing, Dell DualPoint, bright easy to read 12.1” XGA LCD and abundant system ports - all encased in sleek durable lightweight magnesium alloy to provide durability and peace of mind for the most demanding of mobile users.

Docking/C-Series Compatibility

Full Latitude C-Series compatibility is supported with the C400 - everything from CDock II and CPort II to all common Latitude C-Series peripherals and media devices.

3 Years International Service

Award-winning service and support with 3 years Next Business Day On-site service with international programs across 40 countries gives you added peace of mind.
### Dell Latitude™ C400

**SYSTEM**
- **Processor**: Intel® Mobile Pentium® III Processors at 1.20GHz and 1.40GHz
- **Cache**: 512KB on-die L2 cache
- **Chipset**: Intel Mobile 830M Chipset
- **Memory**: Standard SDRAM - 128MB, Maximum SDRAM - 1.02GB, Memory Module Capacities - 128, 256, 512MB
- **Screen**: 12.1” XGA TFT LCD, 1024 x 768 at 16.8 million colors (32-bit color depth)
- **Hard Disk Drives**: 40GB 5EIDE/ATA-100, 30GB 5EIDE/ATA-100, 20GB 5EIDE/ATA-100, Optional 20GB 2nd HDD Module for media bay in C/Dock II Expansion Station media bay
- **Modem**: 56K v.92 capable integrated modem
- **Ethernet LAN**: 10/100 Ethernet, 3Com 3C2030 10/100 Base TX chipset, PC99, PXE 2.0, DMI 2.0 wired for management
- **PC Card Slot**: One Type I or Type II card slot, CardBus support
- **Audio**: Audio Type: SoundBlaster (software emulation capable), Audio Controller: Crystal CS4205, Integrated Speaker: One 4-ohm speaker, Integrated Microphone
- **Batteries**: Battery Options: 4-cell 27Whr with ExpressCharge, 6-cell 40Whr with ExpressCharge, both featuring Intel SpeedStep™ Technology
- **Power Supply**: 50 Watt AC Adapter
- **System Dimensions/Weight**: 11.4” (w) x 9.4” (d) x 1” (h) with 4-cell battery, 3.6lbs, with 6-cell battery, 3.8lbs
- **Weights may vary depending on configuration and manufacturing variability.

**I/O PORTS**
- **Serial**: 9pin connector, 16550-compatible, 16-byte buffer
- **Video**: 15-hole connector
- **Infrared**: IRDA v1.1 (supporting both slow and fast IR)
- **Audio**: One Headphone/Speaker line out, One Microphone in
- **Universal Serial Bus**: USB-compliant connector
- **Docking Connector**: 20-pin for the C/Dock Family Expansion Station & C/Port Family Advanced Port Replicator
- **Modem**: RJ-11 port for optional integrated modem
- **Ethernet LAN**: 10/100 Ethernet, RJ-45 port for integrated 10/100 ethernet
- **IDE Connector**: IDE connector for External Module Bay

**EXTERNAL MODULE BAY**
- **Standard Modules (included)**: Floppy Disk Drive Module: 3.5”, 1.44MB
- **Optional Modules**: CD-ROM (24X), DVD-ROM - 8X max, CD-IN/CD-OUT/CD-ROM Combo Drive (8X/8X/8X/24X), Zip 250, 20GB Second HDD

**DOCKING OPTIONS**
- **C/Dock II Expansion Station**: Ports Offered: 2 x PCI card expansion slots, parallel, serial, video, line-in, line-out, mic, 2 x PS/2, 2 x USB, Infrared, UltraS2C512, RJ-45, Power-input
- **C/Port II Advanced Port Replicator**: Ports Offered: parallel, serial, video, line-out, 2 x PS/2, 2 x USB, Infrared, RJ-45, Power-input

**MANAGEABILITY**
- **Dell OpenManage™ Client**: OpenManage™ Client is designed to reduce the total cost of ownership by allowing customers to manage, support and track notebooks in a networked environment. IS managers can remotely access and manage portable specific attributes such as battery status, power management settings, PC Card information, and docking system connections. Asset Tag and Property Ownership Tag editing is also supported for comprehensive asset management.

**OPERATING SYSTEMS**
- **Dell TrueMobile™ 1150 Wireless Mini PCI Card**: – IEEE 802.11b industry standard
- **Dell TrueMobile 1150 Wireless PC Card**: – IEEE 802.11b industry standard
- **Dell TrueMobile 1170 Access Point**: – SNMP & Remote Management Features
- **Dell TrueMobile 1170 Base Station**: – Optimized for Small Business Application

**POWER MANAGEMENT**
- **ACPI**: Windows 2000 Professional SP1 & SP2, Windows XP Pro & Home

**MOBILE ACCESSORIES**
- **Leather Carrying Case**: Leather Portfolio Slip Cover
- **2nd 50W AC Adapter**: 2nd 6 cell Primary Battery
- **High Capacity Lithium Polymer Battery Pack**: – 3 Years Next Business Day On-site

**SERVICE & SUPPORT**
- **3 Years Next Business Day On-site**

For more information on the Dell Latitude C400 range of notebooks, please contact a Dell representative at the following:

---

Dell recommends Windows 2000 Professional for business.

Dell’s Terms and Conditions of Sale and Service apply and are available upon request.

1. Connect at a rate of 1Mbps up to 160m from connected access point. Range and speed may vary due to number of users, interference, transmission barriers (such as walls and building material), and other factors.
2. Downstream speeds limited to 538Kbps. Upload speeds are less (about 30Kbps) and vary by modem manufacturer and line conditions. Analog phone line and compatible server required.
3. Program may be provided by a third party. Availability limited. Other conditions apply. See www.dell.com/us/ for current list of eligible systems and selected countries.
4. Program may be provided by a third party. Technician will be dispatched if necessary following phone-based troubleshooting. To receive next business day service, Dell must notify the service provider before 5pm (customer’s time). Availability varies. Other conditions apply.
5. Power specifications are nominal values. Actual values may vary up to 27% from nominal due to manufacturing variability. Weight is based on a configuration with a 4-cell battery, power supply, and optional modules.
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